The problem of plastic anti-personal mine detection is well known. These devices are typically 75mm in diameter and between 25mm to 50mm in thickness. Some types contain no metal, but their explosive (RDX, TNT) can be considered as a dielectric material with a dielectric constant between 3.5 and 4.0. This electromagnetic property enables a radar to identify mines. It is true that the radars operating "through the air" provide a high detection rate. However, in the case of operating "into the ground", the problems are significant and inherently reduce performance. Target identification is done in the presence of the air-ground interface, which usually produces a higher amplitude signal than an anti-personal mine Chignell (1998). This context can justify why the difficulties of detecting anti-personal mines are formidable. A family of search mobots controlled by a new algorithm proposed in this research could be a solution 1 for operating on the ground. In this Chapter we 2 address the general question of what is the best strategy to search efficiently for randomly located objects (target sites). We propose a new agent based algorithm for searching in an unpredictable environment. The originality of our work consists in applying a non-cooperative strategy, namely the distributed Goore Game model, as opposed to applying the classical collaborative and competitive strategies, or individual strategies. This research covers both the destructive search and the non-destructive search. The first occurs when the agent visits the target only one time. The latter can be performed in either of the two cases -if the target becomes temporarily inactive or if it leaves the area. The proposed algorithm has two versions: one when the agent can move with a step equal to unity and the other when the step of the agent follows a Levy flight distribution. The second version is inspired by the work of A.M. Reynolds et al.
• The players of the game are ignorant of all of the parameters of the game. All they know is that they have to make a choice, for which they are either rewarded or penalized. They have no clue as to how many other players there are, how they are playing, or even of how/why they are rewarded/penalized.
• The stochastic function used to reward or penalize the players, after measuring their performance as a whole, can be completely arbitrary, as long as it is uni-modal.
• The game can achieve a globally optimal state with N-players without having to explicitly dictate the action to each player. The players self-organize and self-optimize based on the reward function.
The Goore Game can be representative for many real-life scenarios as recruitment of motor units Thathachar & Arvind (1997) (as working muscles) to perform a certain task, such as exerting a force to lift a weight. In this setting, each motor unit contributes either a fixed magnitude of force or none at all. Function of the specificity of the job, it will be mandatory to recruit the correct number of motor units. If there are more motor units than actually needed, this will exert more force than necessary. On contrast, if there are less motor units, they may n o tb ea b l et op e r f o r mt h et a s ka ta l l .T h ep r o b l e mi so n eo fe m p l o y i n gt h er i g h tn u m b e ro f working units to perform the task. The game was initially studied in the general learning domain and was considered an interesting pathological game. Recently, it was applied in QoS (Quality of Service) support in wireless sensor networks Iyer & Kleinrock (2003) , Chen & Varshney (2004) , in controlling wings with integrated check-valve electrostatic actuators Ho et al. (2002) , and in cooperative mobile robotics Cao et al. (1997) , Tung & Kleinrock (1996) .
Some fundamentals of learning automata
Due to the solid theoretical basis that has been established within the Learning Automata (LA) field during the last decades, and particularly due to the results concerning games, we decided to implement our searching algorithm using LA. LA have been used Narendra & Thathachar (1989) , Poznyak & Najim (1997) , Lakshmivarahan (1981) to model biological learning systems and to find the optimal action that is offered by a Random Environment 3 . Learning is realized by interacting with the Environment and by processing its responses to the actions that are chosen, while gradually converging toward an ultimate goal. The environment evaluates the performance of LA and directs the learning process performed by the LA. Thus, the LA's overall performance is gradually improved. In this respect, the process of learning is based on a learning loop involving two entities: the Random Environment (RE) and the LA. The RE offers to the automaton a set of possible actions {α 1 , α 2 ,...,α r } to choose from. The automaton chooses one of those actions, say α i , which serves as an input to the RE. Since the RE is "aware" of the underlying penalty probability distribution of the system, depending on the penalty probability c i corresponding to α i , it produces a response (β) to the LA that can be a reward (typically denoted by the value β = 0), or a penalty (typically denoted by the value β = 1). The reward/penalty information (corresponding to the action) provided to the LA helps it to choose the subsequent action. By repeating the above process, through a series of Environment-Automaton interactions, the LA finally attempts to learn the optimal action from the Environment. The Learning process is presented in Figure 1 . 3 The first author thanks Dr. John B. Oommen for introducing him in the field of Learning Automata.
The continuous linear reward-inaction scheme
When the Goore Game was first investigated, Tsetlin utilized his so-called Tsetlin automaton to solve it. Later, more research was done in the LA area and many families of LA proved to solve the Goore Game efficiently. In our research, we are using a very fast LA: the continuous Linear Reward-Inaction scheme (L RI ) that was introduced by Norman Norman (1968) . This scheme is based on the principle that whenever the automaton receives a favorable response (i.e., a reward) from the environment, the action probabilities are updated, whereas if the automaton receives an unfavorable response (i.e., a penalty) from the environment, the action probabilities are unaltered. The probability updating equations for this scheme are characterized by a parameter θ (0 < θ < 1) and can be simplified to be as below Norman (1968) :
Note that if action α i is chosen, and a reward is received, the probability p i (t) is increased, and the other probability p j (t) (i.e., j = i) is decreased. If either α 1 or α 2 is chosen, and a penalty is received, P(t) is unaltered. Equation (1) 
Levy flight
The solution presented in this research has two components: the first one is motivated by the strategy involving distributed control; the second one is inspired by the moves made by the animal world. In the previous sections, we introduced the Goore Game and its implementation with LA. In this section, we present the inspiration from the animal world. Animals move for various reasons: to search for sources of food that are not accessible in the immediate vicinity of the animal, to search for a mate, to avoid predators, to visit a watering hole or to search for a site on which to lay eggs Reynolds & Rhodes (2009) . The complexity of the searching strategy depends on the knowledge about the environment. If the environment is unchanging or wholly predictable, animals may develop knowledge of where to locate resources and exploit that knowledge. However, where resource availability is unknown or unpredictable (and this is the scenario investigated in our research), animals have to conduct non-oriented searches with little or no prior knowledge of where resources are distributed. Consequently, the capability to locate resources efficiently will minimize the risk of starvation and potentially minimize exposure to competitors and predators. The first suggestion that movement patterns of some biological organisms may have Levy flight characteristics came from Shlesinger and Klafter Shlesinger & Klafter (1986) . These particular movements consist in random sequences of independent flight-segments whose lengths, l, are drawn from a probability distribution function, having a power-law tail
where 1 < μ < 3.
Over recent years, theoretical and field studies provided evidence that many organisms adopt Levy flight 4 movement pattern when they are searching for resources. Honeybees (Apis mellifera), Drosophhila, aphid, microzooplankton, wandering albatross (Diomedea exulans) are a few examples Reynolds (2006a )-Reynolds (2008a ), Benhamou (2008 . In general, individual random Levy-flight searching strategies are less efficient than an equidistant (Archimedian) spiral search. However, such a spiral search can only work if navigation and target detection are precise enough geometrically to ensure that all areas are explored and the intervening regions are not missed. In the scenario when the objective of the search is missed, there is no second chance of encountering it because the trajectory is an ever-expanding spiral. A.M. Reynolds mentioned in Reynolds (2008b) that adopting a spiral-search pattern would be disastrous if the navigation and detection systems are even slightly erroneous. A systematic spiral-searching strategy can only be used initially, when cumulative navigational errors are relatively small but should be abandoned in favour of a random looping-searching strategy at latter times. For the completeness of our analysis, we present now the comparison between individual Brownian search and Levy flight search. For many years, the Brownian motion was the most used model for describing non-oriented animal movement Kareiva & Shigesda (1983 )-Okubo & Levin (2002 . An individual trajectory through space is regarded as being made up of a sequence of distinct, randomly oriented move step-lengths drawn from a Gaussian distribution. The main difference between the Brownian walk and the Levy flight is due to what (or who) decides the length of the movements 5 . In the Brownian walk, it is considered that the scale of the movement is defined by the organism; in contrast, in the Levy flight, the larger scale of the movement is determined by the distribution of the targets (food or prey). This difference explains why Levy flight is more flexible and suitable for the scenario when the animal has to adapt to the environmental changes. The last conclusion encourages exploring the maximization of search efficiency. All of the above comments on searching strategies are presented in the context of individuals. However, we propose an algorithm that is collective and has a distributed control: it is able to coordinate independent searching agents, in a des-centralized fashion. Until now, in addition to the individual models of search for food, the collective models used were developed in a collaborative and competitive manner (see Particle Swarm Optimization, where an entire swarm -flock of birds, school of fish, herd of insects -has a collaborative 6 effect of searching for food). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first research to present a search algorithm using non-cooperative players.
Destructive search
This section contains details regarding the algorithm and the corresponding results associated to the destructive search.
4 Strictly speaking, the pattern identified should be named Levy walk because it contains continuous movements rather than discrete jumps. However, we are following the literature that uses Levy flight and Levy walk synonymously. 5 The main consequence of this difference can be evaluated in swarms or flocks Cai et al. (2007) ; Viswanathan et al. (1996; . In t steps, a Brownian-walker unit visits t/ln(t) new sites whereas a Levy flight unit visits t. However, in t steps, a swarm of N Brownian-walker units visit t ln(N/ln(t)) new sites whereas a swarm of N Levy flight units visit Nt. 6 Examples of wolves making choices in how to search an area for food can be applied to optimize autonomous vehicles in search of data Plice et al. (2003) .
The algorithm for the destructive search
The algorithm contains two types of actions that each LA can select: Action 1 means "move", whereas Action 2 means "stay". The "search" process can be added to each of these actions, namely we can have Action 1 as "move" and "search", and Action 2 as only "stay" or Action 1 as only "move", and Action 2 as "stay" and "search". The formal procedure is presented below:
Initialization:
Randomly distribute N agents is the area of radius R 1 ; Randomly associated to each agent a probability P i1 ; Set Flag_i_move=0 for each agent; Remarks:
• As we mentioned earlier, our proposed algorithm can be applied on two versions, function of how the resources are distributed in the environment. 1. Version 1: the movement step is equal to unity.
2. Version 2: the movement step follows a Levy flight distribution described by l ∈ [1; 5] and μ = 2).
• A comment can be made regarding the order of actions to be taken. From the decision point of view, if the condition M i < P i1 is satisfied, the agent will select Action 1 (in our case, the agent is allowed to move). The agent will be rewarded by the Referee (in general, by the Environment) function of the decision taken. The second step after making the decision is to see if he has an empty space unvisited where to move AND if he satisfies the distance condition: his distance to the farthest neighbor agent must be less than R 2 .Ifthese conditions are satisfied, the agent can move on the field. We presented these aspects in detail to make it easier for the reader to understand the difference between the decision of selecting Action 1 (to move) and the real process on the field. The probabilities are updated only function of the decision and not of the real move on the field. It is true that it is possible to test a new version of the algorithm, namely version 3, where the Flag_i_move becomes equal to unity only after the movement step is completely done, namely (MOVE 1 STEP) AND (Flag_i_move). However, the distance condition is very powerful and will affect the convergence provided by the GG algorithm. The version 3 can succeed if the settings θ (the constant involved in updating probabilities), N, R 1 and R 2 are carefully selected.
Simulation results
In this subsection, we present four families of simulations: one obtained with Version 1 of the algorithm and three obtained with different settings of Version 2 of the algorithm (namely three different values for the length of the movement step). We depict only the graphical results obtained after enough iterations that are not allowed more movements, for each version of the proposed algorithm. However, we present in Table 1 the area covered by N=10 agents (players) in four settings: Version 1 and Version 2 with the same μ = 2andl = 2, l = 3 and l = 4. Each setting was run 25 simulations. In each of these settings, we used N = 10 agents, with R 1 = 10 and R 2 = 40. All the agents are L RI with θ = 0.1. The performance criterion G(·) used by the Referee is G(x)=0.9 × e − (0.7−x) 2 0.0625 , as presented in Figure 2 . The reader can see that the maximum was covered from Version 1; the increase in the length of the movement decreases the total area covered by the agents. In Figure 3 (left), we present the result corresponding to Version 1 of the algorithm, namely when the movement step is equal to unity. In Figures 3 (right) and 4 we present the results corresponding to Version 2 of the algorithm, namely when the movement step follows a Levy flight with l = 2 in the first graph, with l = 3 in the second graph, and l = 4i nt h et h i r d graph. The exponent of the distribution is always μ = 2. The reader can observe the size of the steps as being very close to the agents that cannot move. Many of them have a probability P 1 equal to unity. Thus, they can move from the point of view of the decision maker. However, the distance constraint will not allow them to realize the movement on the field.
Non-destructive search
This section contains details regarding the algorithm and the corresponding results associated to the non-destructive search.
The algorithm
As in previous section, the algorithm contains two types of actions that each LA can select: Action 1 means "move", whereas Action 2 means "stay". The "search" process can be added Iteration Ve r s i o n1 l = 2 l = 3 l = 4  1  218  516  406  381  2  196  337  535  455  3  185  584  370  428  4  147  608  471  526  5  132  490  569  412  6  190  510  366  524  7  134  511  411  368  8  180  703  625 The area covered by N=10 agents in four settings: Version 1 (l = 1) and Version 2 (with the same μ = 2andl = 2, l = 3andl = 4). Each setting was run 25 simulations. The average and the standard deviation are presented.
to each of these actions, namely we can have Action 1 as "move" and "search", and Action 2 as only "stay" or Action 1 as only "move", and Action 2 as "stay" and "search". The formal procedure is presented below:
Initialization:
Randomly distribute N agents is the area of radius R 1 ; Randomly associated to each agent a probability P i1 ; Set Flag_i_move=0 for each agent; FOR j = 1TONr_iter DO: Moving the agents: For each agent i DO: Generate a random number M i ; IF M i < P i1 THEN DO: Table 2 . Non-Destructive Search: The area covered by N=10 agents in four settings: Version 1 (l = 1) and Version 2 (with the same μ = 2andl = 2, l = 3andl = 4). Each setting was run 25 simulations. The average and the standard deviation are presented. 
END DO;
Remarks:
• As we mentioned earlier, our proposed algorithm can be applied on two versions, function of how the resources are distributed in the environment. 1. Version 1: the movement step is equal to unity. 2. Version 2: the movement step follows a Levy flight distribution described by l ∈ [1; 5] and μ = 2).
• Again, a comment can be made regarding the order of actions to be taken. The steps are the same as in the previous section. However, the difference from the destructive search consist in the freedom to mode into an already visited empty space.
Simulation results
In this section, we present four families of simulations: one obtained with Version 1 of the algorithm and three obtained with different settings of Version 2 of the algorithm (namely three different values for the length of the movement step). We depict only the graphical results obtained after enough iterations that are not allowed more movements, for each version of the proposed algorithm. However, we present in Table 2 the area covered by N=10 agents (players) in four settings: Version 1 and Version 2 with the same μ = 2andl = 2, l = 3 and l = 4. Each setting was run 25 simulations. In each of these settings, we used N = 10 agents, with R 1 = 10 and R 2 = 40. All the agents are L RI with θ = 0.1. The performance criterion G(·) used by the Referee is G(x)=0.9 × e − (0.7−x) 2 0.0625 , as presented in the previous section. The reader can see that the maximum was covered from Version 1; the increase in the length of the movement decreases the total area covered by the agents.
In Figure 5 (left), we present the result corresponding to Version 1 of the algorithm, namely when the movement step is equal to unity. In Figures 5 (right) and 6 we present the results corresponding to Version 2 of the algorithm, namely when the movement step follows a Levy flight with l = 2 in the first graph, with l = 3 in the second graph, and l = 4i nt h et h i r d graph. The exponent of the distribution is always μ = 2. The reader can observe the size of the steps as being very close to the agents that cannot move. Many of them have a probability P 1 equal to unity. Thus, they can move from the point of view of the decision maker. However, the distance constraint will not allow them to realize the movement on the field. 
Conclusions
This paper presents a new agents-based algorithms which can be used for identifying efficient search strategies for locating objects (e.g. mines) distributed over large areas. The originality of our work consists in applying a non-cooperative non-zero sum game, namely the distributed Goore Game model. As opposed to the classical collaborative and competitive strategies, the agents are not aware of the actions of the other agents. We investigated two methods, namely the destructive search and the non-destructive search. The proposed algorithm has two versions: one when the agent can move with a step equal to unity and the other when the step of the agent follows a Levy flight distribution. The latter version is inspired by the work of Reynolds, motivated by biological examples. We present the area covered in each simulation function of the length of the movement step. The reader can evaluate the benefit of each version. In the case of the non-destructive search, the reader can observe a trade off between the maximum of area covered and the freedom to search far from the initial center. The Version 1 of the algorithm covers the greatest area. However, the Version 2 of the algorithm is able to search after targets at a greater distance from the initial center. In the case of the destructive search, the reader can observe that the Version 2 of the algorithm covers the greatest area. Increasing l will stabilize the variation of the searching area (the standard deviation is decreasing). The future direction of this research are: i) producing a sensitivity analysis of the search problem, namely how the area covered by the agents depends on N, R 1 , R 2 and G and ii) comparing the benefits of destructive vs. non-destructive search algorithms. Search algorithms aim to find solutions or objects with specified properties and constraints in a large solution search space or among a collection of objects. A solution can be a set of value assignments to variables that will satisfy the constraints or a sub-structure of a given discrete structure. In addition, there are search algorithms, mostly probabilistic, that are designed for the prospective quantum computer. This book demonstrates the wide applicability of search algorithms for the purpose of developing useful and practical solutions to problems that arise in a variety of problem domains. Although it is targeted to a wide group of readers: researchers, graduate students, and practitioners, it does not offer an exhaustive coverage of search algorithms and applications. The chapters are organized into three parts: Population-based and quantum search algorithms, Search algorithms for image and video processing, and Search algorithms for engineering applications.
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